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At the time of writing this column Queen
Elizabeth has finally been laid to rest.
Whatever your thoughts on the Royal family,
it is undeniable that she was a remarkable
individual who served her country with
unwavering dedication and loyalty, and she
deserves recognition and respect for that.
Her funeral was, by any standards, an
extraordinary spectacle. There are some who
might dismiss it as irrelevant in today’s world,
but I disagree. Upholding the pageantry and
traditions of hundreds of years of history is
not only a reflection of a country’s very
foundations, but what it stands for. And if you
don’t know where you’ve come from, how
can you set course for where you are going?

On a completely different subject, I was
chatting to someone the other day and he
mentioned that many of the ex-Chiefs and
POs he spoke to think little of the FAAAA,
because “...it’s full of Officers.”
The comment made me pause for thought -
firstly, because I’d imagined that most folk
would have got past bothering who was who
in a past life, and second, because it’s just
not true.
Out of interest I did a quick stocktake of our
National Executive - some of the many
people who give freely of their time to help
keep this organisation going. Of the seven,
four were were non-commissioned during
their time in service, many years ago. And,
for the record, all seven work together
brilliantly without any past prejudices.
Not convinced? Well five of our Division
Presidents were non-commissioned, as
were most of their office bearers. And

guess what - the majority of
our members held non-
commissioned rank too.
So, the Myth is busted! If
you come across one of
these over-critical
people, you might tell
them they’re wrong,
and mention that the
Association is for
anyone who served
in the FAA (or still
serves); and the measure of character is not
what people did, but who they are as
individuals.
Finally, we are back in the search for an
Editor for Slipstream. Ron Batchelor and
National Secretary Terry Hetherington have
produced the September 2022 edition (out
soon) but unless we can find a new Editor the
venerable publication will cease to exist. See
page 3 for details.
Producing a magazine in this digital age is
not difficult. It does need someone with an
eye for detail, though, and a willingness to
engage with our veteran community and help
them stay in touch with each other. Surely
there’s someone out there willing to have a
go?
Until next month, stay safe!
Marcus Peake FlyBy Editor.

This Month’s Cover
Some things don’t
change whatever age
you’re in, and this re‐
minder flag attached
to a Seahawk might
equally have been on
a Skyhawk or Sea
Fury, in their time.
They are enduring, like
the qualities that made,
and continue to make,
the people of the Fleet
Air Arm.
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Just when we thought we had the
answer, things have changed.
Our volunteer replacement Editor, Ron
Batchelor, is a volunteer no more so we
are looking for another person willing to
take charge to produce our flagship
magazine each quarter.
Slipstream is the premier publication of the Associa‐
tion and in its modern form has been produced every
three months for the past 32 years.
Any person interested might wish to consider the fol‐
lowing:
• There is clear guidance for the Editor on the

process, development and production of Slip‐
stream;

• Paul Shiels, the previous Editor, has offered a ‘handover’ period to assist the new Editor with training,
coaching and advice on software and the process;

• Once the quarterly draft is ready, it is printed and distributed separately. (That bit of the process is not the
Editor’s job).

• The Association covers all reasonable additional costs incurred by the Editor in the production of the mag‐
azine. This might include, for example, specialised software necessary for typesetting; ink and paper ex‐
pended on producing the drafts, and/or essential ‘one off’ training if required. Conditional assistance with
hardware may also be available. Details are set out in a Standard Operating Procedure which can be seen
on our website, or email the FlyBy editor here;

• The Association extends reasonable artistic licence in the production of the magazine, within normal pub‐
lishing standards and protocols. You can be creative!

• The Editor can live anywhere in Australia. Slipstream is currently printed in Nowra and distributed by volun‐
teers there, but that’s not a restriction. For example, Paul operated remotely from South Australia so geo‐
graphic location is not an issue.

If you are interested in finding out more about how you can help the Association and the many veterans who
enjoy the magazine, please contact the webmaster here.

September
Slipstream Delayed
The September issue of
Slipstream, the last unless
we can find another Editor,
will be delayed in its distri‐
bution due to a machine
breakdown in our Printer’s
premises.
The machine should be re‐
paired by the end of Sep‐
tember and , assuming this
happens, we anticipate
hardcopy distribution early
in October to those who re‐
ceive it in that format.

SlipStream

Dolphins…

https://www.faaaa.asn.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Constitution-SOPS-MASTER-Complete-Nov21.pdf
mailto:webmaster@theFAAAA.com
mailto:webmaster@theFAAAA.com
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Friday 21 October 2022 (HMAS Albatross/Nowra).
• ANI/FAAAA Seminar commencing at 0830. Keynote address by CDRE David Frost and

then guest speakers on the FAA past and present. Free admission but click on button
below for essential registration.

• o/c. Book Launch of “Flying Stations II” by Desmond Woods OAM with introduction by
VADM Tim Barrett AO CSC RAN.

• RAN Ceremonial Sunset and Freedom of Entry March through the streets of Nowra.
• Street Party in Nowra.
• Informal evening function (dinner). Over 30 names so far! Click on button below to register.

Saturday 22 October 2022 (HMAS Albatross)
• 1000-1300 HMAS Albatross Open Day with limited flying program (subject to weather)
• o/c FAAAA Annual General Meeting in the FAA Museum.

The RAN, Australian Naval Institute and the
FAAAA are putting together a program of events
for Friday 21st and Saturday 22nd October. So far it

looks like this:

21-22 October 2022
Fleet Air Arm Events Weekend
75years&Beyond

This is a draft program and is subject to changes as events are
firmed up. You can check our website for the latest, minute-by-
minute program and for more details on all the above events.
Click on the button below for the latest updates
and to Register for the Seminar and/or Dinner

Click Here

Las
t

Cha
nce

to

Reg
iste
r!

https://www.faaaa.asn.au/expression-of-interest/
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Dear Editor,
I am an official independent researcher undertaking a
research task on behalf of the Dept of Veterans'
Affairs. I am trying to collect historical information
about what I understand to be an electrical trade
within the former Fleet Air Arm from around 1949 to
1964. The information I am collecting will be used by
the Dept in the consideration of a former (now de‐
ceased) member's claim for military compensation.
I have visited your site previously and I have found it
most useful, but of course it does not answer all the
specifics I am chasing down. Having noted your
Health Issues page on your website, I can see that
your membership keenly follows news related to
claims for compensation.
My task is to answer specific questions/requirements
and provide evidence in the form of official records or
other similar reliable documentation about the nature
of the service delivered by the claimant, the environ‐
ments in which they worked â€“ both afloat and
ashore, and in this case the type (and name if possi‐
ble) of cleaning agents and other solvents that may
have been routinely used within their trade.
I also have questions about the rank and trade pro‐
gression within the electrical trades.
I was hopeful that you may be able to put me in con‐
tact with some of your members who may be able to
assist my work.
I am located in Canberra on the off chance you might
have a suitable member(s) who would be happy to
talk/meet to me, otherwise I am happy to talk to any‐
one by phone or email who might be willing to assist.
My contact details are:
• Mobile: 0432-225-002
• Email: garry.heald@ghsolutions.com.au
Many thanks for your time and assistance.
Cheers, Garry Heald.

Dear Editor,
I think I may be able to date the photo of the 2 Sky‐
hawks inspecting the underside of the ships spon‐
sons on page 27 of September’s “FlyBy” magazine
(see below).
I was posted as AFDO after my exchange stint with
705 (RN) Squadron. A helicopter instructor was
deemed necessary on the ship as it was the first em‐
barkation of the Sea Kings. Re the photo, at a slack
time during flying stations, I happened to glance
astern and in the distance there was the unmistak‐
able sight of 2 black dots leading 2 black smoke
trails. Knowing what fighter pilots are wont to do (old
saying - "you can tell a fighter pilot, but you can't tell
him much") I guessed what was about to happen.
The flight deck PHOT was standing close, so I sug‐
gested he get his camera ready.
Sure enough it happened and the photo was the re‐
sult. Re their height, I do distinctly remember looking
down on 887, and 888 is on the horizon. The camera‐
manwas just over 5 feet or so, the deck at 45 feet(ish)
above water. That would make 888 at about 50' and
887 considerably lower. The netting on the lower right
is the "barrier".
Looking at the ship's program for 1976, I am pretty
sure it was the July-August workup when the CAG
was in the process of embarking.
The date is as close as I can determine, but a pilot
log-book may be able to pin it down exactly.
Fly Navy.
John "Bomber" Brown

Dear Editor,
Thank you for the articles on the Bell 206 which

brought back a lot of memories. One came to
mind.
Reading Bob Bolton’s article, he under
played his contribution when helping the
black handers, some of his assistance
was more than menial. It surprised me
he did not mention the time when
they needed to fit a camera in place
of the headlamp. Poor Bob was
pulling his hair out because they
would not listen to him. He ad‐
vised higher authority that the
camera would blow his radios
up.
With Bob being an experienced
radio tech you can guess what
happened. Not as he literally de‐
scribed it at the time, but bad
enough. It was then the black

mailto:garry.heald@ghsolutions.com.au
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handers’ turn to help him. He & I (Curley) sat in the
cockpit rewiring a new audio threshold system unit.
The punch line is after he reported what happened,
they came along & fitted the camera to the aircraft for
a second time. The result was yet another new audio
threshold system.
Not a defect we wanted, but it was always a pleasure
working with Bob Bolton. Over the years we worked
together on numerous helicopter types. From mem‐
ory I think this happened in 1981 or early 82. At the
time 723 was operating two Bell 206 and numerous
Wessex & Iroquois.
To obtainmore detail on thewhole incident youwould
need to contact Bob. Hopefully the above will jog his
memory & he’ll give greater detail.
Cheers & thank you for the memories.
David Rey.

Dear Editor,
I am seeking infor‐
mation regarding
Wristwatches used
by ex Fleet Air Arm
personnel particu‐
larly from 1950 up to
1980s.
So far, my research
has let me to estab‐
lish the Lemania
Chronographs were used from 1950s to 1970 and
was replaced by the Hamilton Chronographs. I have
attached a couple of photos for reference .
It would be great if members could provide more in‐
formation to help piece together a timeline of when
these watches were issued, how were they distrib‐
uted , whom they were distributed to and other infor‐
mation . If you know of other examples in existence,
please reach out as I maintain a database of case
backmarkings and engravings.
Appreciate your help with the research.
My contact details are Mark Tan 0411 166 577 or
email me atmark.tan@homes.vic.gov.au
Thank you for your time. Mark.

Dear Editor,
I’m pleased to be able to advise that I have received
a letter of invitation from theMayor of Sunshine Coast
to exercise the 816 SQN right to freedom of entry in
Caloundra on a mutually agreeable date in late 2022.
Pre-empting the invitation, I secured funding in the
22/23 budget and have now received Fleet
Commander approval to conduct the activity.
We are yet to finalise the date with the Mayor’s office,
however it is looking like 12 Nov is the most likely.
Current planning suggests we will spend a few days
in the area (Fri-Sun) supporting DFR activity,
conducting school visits, and supporting RSL
Remembrance Day activities, before the march and
FoE at Kings Park Caloundra on the Sat.
I would greatly appreciate if you could pass this
information on to theQueensland teamof the FAAAA,
as well as my contact details so we can keep them
informed as plans develop.
Thanks for your support and assistance. I hope to
see you at the FAA Seminar on 21 Oct.
Kind regards, Lee Pritchard. CO 816 Squadron

Dear Editor,
I read with interest Graham Lunn's dit about Concorde
(FlyBy Jul22) which I can elaborate on from a
passengers' point of view.
I flew the in beast in July '76 from Heathrow to
Washington Dulles on my way home from a posting in
the UK. This was the last year in which we were able
to fly first class overseas and I asked if I could pay the
difference to go Concorde. Things were a bit more
relaxed back then and the personnel people in Aus
House were very good in my experience. I remember
Tony Bould and there was also a CPO Writer whose
name escapes me. Anyway I stumped up my £100 for
the once-in-a-lifetime experience.

The Concorde treatment began as soon as you
arrived at Victoria terminal in the city and had your
bags shrink wrapped and were escorted to the
Concorde lounge. There blokes in tails were
dispensing copies of the Times and glasses of scotch
quite freely. An individual taxi to Heathrow and very
fast transfer to the aircraft were also part of the deal.
I had seat 2B and as Graham noted, it really was not
a very big cabin. As he also noted the flight deck was
incredibly cramped, About the only thing of note
before take off was being able to see the crowds lining
up outside the airport to watch the take off - and of
course the windows were pretty small.
I doubt we would have known we were going
supersonic if the Captain hadn't briefed us to expect
two slight thuds as the engines went into afterburner,
two at a time, not long after we cleared land. Mach
2.02 at FL 560 with champagne and caviar was pretty
swish and of course the food was excellent.
I can't recall much about the arrival in Dulles apart
from the fact that the Concorde treatment continued
as I had a limousine transfer to the downtown National
(now Reagan) airport.

And I still have the gold cufflinks!
Yours aye, Jack McCaffrie.

Freedom of Entry
Sunshine Coast
Nov 22

mailto:mark.tan@homes.vic.gov.au
https://www.faaaa.asn.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/FlyBy-Jul22v7.pdf
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David Collingridge Remembers
I joined the Royal Tour as Australian Equerry to HM in
October 1981 with HMY Britannia alongside Station
Pier, Melbourne. On meeting the Queen she expressed
great concern for her middle son Andrew who was off to
fly embarked helicopters in the Falklands - planning to
act as a decoy for Exocet missiles fired from Argentinian
fighters against the British fleet. As we know he sur‐
vived, some ships didn’t.

The tour was built around the biennial gathering of Com‐
monwealth Heads of Government and this pic shows
the Queen about to address the assembled leaders on
Britannia’s quarter. She was a most relaxed leader -
more so than the equerry struggling with the day’s pro‐
gram..

Since her death on 08 September
the media has been awash with
tributes to Her Majesty Queen

Elizabeth, but we wanted to pay our
respects too.

Whether Monarchists or Royalists, the
great majority of people acknowledge
the extraordinary service she
provided over the 70 years of her
reign.

Her death marks not only the end of
that service, but a new era. It
introduces more uncertainty in an
already uncertain world, and raises
questions about the future of the
Commonwealth itself.

Queen Elizabeth was no stranger to
Australia, having visited this country
no less than 16 times. She regarded
us with great affection, as did her
eldest son, now King Charles III.

Many of our servicemen and women
served Elizabeth in various roles, and
we bring you a few memories from
two of them: CAPT David
Collingridge who undertook the
duties of Australian Equerry to Her
Majesty during her 1981 visit; and
CMDR Henry “Spike” Campey…



HRH was very pleasant, struck up meaningful
conversations and was genuinely interested in
what people had to say. He maintained his
composure particularly as there was much
interest from the media and public about his
engagement to Lady Diana and the upcoming
Royal Wedding.

Spike Campey Remembers
In 1981 the Aircrew Officer’s Postings, LCDR
Wally Gascoigne, rang me to ask if I would
‘shave off’ if required should I be selected as
Equerry to HRH The Prince of Wales for his 1981
Royal Tour in April 1981. I got the nod and was
seconded to the Ceremonial and Hospitality
section of the Department of Prime Minister and
Cabinet to be involved in the planning of the visit.
The Royal Tour commenced on 12 April and
lasted a couple of weeks. HRH arrived in
Canberra from NZ. On the tarmac, a Navy Royal
Guard from Albatross, commanded by the late
Ted Wynberg, was immaculate. There was plenty
of gold braid around and a host of VIPs with the
PM and Governor General on hand to meet and
greet.
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The entire tour (Melbourne, Hobart, Perth and
Adelaide) was hugely active, with HM out-walking
everyone in the day and out-lasting us in the
evening. One highlight in Tasmania was Britan-
nia’s stopover for a "banyan” in Wineglass Bay.
Late-morning a team of about 8 of us dropped
ashore and treated to my barbecuing of rare fillet
steak with Harrod’s sausages whilst HM tossed
the salad. After lunch we walked it all off, about
10km round the isthmus and back, before return‐
ing on board by ship’s boat.

HMafter lunch (significant indiscretion onmy part with
lipstick in frame).

That evening, settling into my chair at dinner, I
made a creaking noise implying stiffness; HM
suggested I needed to do more regular walking.
Prince Phillip later joined the Queen on tour in
Adelaide and we were lucky enough to be treated
to one of his special barbecued steaks with a
tasty salt-crust on the outside and cooked well-
done to everyone’s taste inside.

The Queen was one of most engaging people I
have ever met - interested in everything and very
focussed on the other person’s story. She’s
missed already.

DC Sept 22.
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HRH was very pleasant, struck up meaningful
conversations and was genuinely interested in
what people had to say. He maintained his
composure particularly as there was much
interest from the media and public about his
engagement to Lady Diana and the upcoming
Royal Wedding.

We travelled on a gruelling program to Sydney,
Melbourne, Geelong, Adelaide (ANZAC Day), Mt
Gambia and Moree. Everywhere there were
large crowds of people congratulating HRH on
his engagement and wishing him well. The
exception was Melbourne when visiting Monash
University when we were greeted by a student
demonstration.

We travelled on a gruelling program to
Sydney, Melbourne, Geelong, Adelaide
(ANZAC Day), Mt Gambia and Moree.
Everywhere there were large crowds of
people congratulating HRH on his
engagement and wishing him well. The
exception was Melbourne when visiting
Monash University when we were greeted
by a student demonstration.

The days were long, tiring and full of
concentration to remain on schedule. Often
HRH, the Private Secretary and me would
debrief the day with a whiskey around
midnight. This did provide an opportunity to
get to know HRH, albeit only what he was
prepared to reveal. His passion for the
environment and helping the disadvantaged
was evident. His devotion to public Service
and his insight into what made people ʻtickʼ
was quite extraordinary for a 33-year-old.
Long days and late nights did not hinder the
early morning starts.
HC Sept22

Rehabilitation Appliances Program
(RAP)

The Rehabilitation Appliances Program
provides a comprehensive range of aids,
equipment and modifications to help eligible
beneficiaries live safely and independently in
their place of residence.
Entitlement for the type of service and
equipment required are based on an
assessed clinical need for Gold Card holders,
and White Card holders, for the equipment
required for an accepted disability/medical
condition.
The items available under the RAP program
are provided by assessing health providers
prescribing the item required. The equipment
available on the RAP Schedule maybe
prescribed by; General Practitioners (GP),
Medical Specialists, Registered Nurses and
Allied Health Professionals.
Prescriptions by allied health providers will
need a referral from a local GP to the relevant
provider, such as, Occupational Therapist,
Physiotherapist, Podiatrist.
A comprehensive guide to the procedures,
guidelines and eligibility requirements for
access to the Rehabilitation Appliances
Program are set out in the DVA web
information sheet page; “RAP Overview” and
maybe read here.

https://www.dva.gov.au/providers/rehabilitation-appliances-program-rap/rap-overview
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The busy world of Advanced Air Mo‐
bility has, for the past year or two,
sounded likemany orchestras tuning
- a cacophony of discordant noise
giving no hint or direction or order.
But as we reach towards the end of
2022 do we have an leader in the
making?
In September last year Airbus unveiled its long
awaited plans for an eVTOL craft. The CityAir‐
bus NextGen model, with a V-shaped tail and
eight 100kW electric motors, will carry up to
four passengers on flights of up to 50 miles at
speeds of up to 75 mph. The Division plans a
full-scale prototype by 2023, with the aim of
type certification in 2025.
Airbus now becomes the third major manufac‐
turer to pursue eVTOL development. Rivals
Embraer, Bell and Boeing, each a major player
in the aerospace market, have all dipped their
toes in the water, although it remains unclear
how committed they are.
AirBus has tested over one hundred flights of
older sub-scale models, with design being
modified along the way. The CityAirBus
NextGen shows a notable change from earlier
prototypes as it features a wing to give greater
payload and range, and neither the propellers
nor the wing tilt during transition to forward
flight to save complexity and weight.

Although Autonomous Passenger Drones
have been in development for almost a
decade, we are yet to see them become a
readily available mode of transport. Many
have demonstrated impressive performance -
so why don’t we see them flying around?
The principal reason is the certification require‐
ments. Regulating aerial vehicles is regarded
as a high-risk operation, especially in dense ur‐
ban operations.
But as Airbus stated: “The CityAirBus NextGen
meets the highest certification standards
(EASA SC-VTOL Enhanced Category). We
are benefitting from years of dedicated re‐
search, innovation, two eVTOL demonstrators
and development on sound technology across
our portfolio of products, as well as decades of
experience in certifying aircraft.”
Earlier this year AirBus also announced part‐
nerships with different countries to continue de‐
velopment of Air Mobility - in particular with Italy
and Germany to make urban mobility within
and between cities a reality.
As a concept, the CityAirBus is promising, fu‐
turistic and magnificent, and if it meets EASA
standards, gives hope for a smooth certification
process.
So, with such a major player in the race to get
an effective eVTOL aircraft in the sky, do we
have an Opus in the making?
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Top. Korean winter in Feb
1951 - HMS Glory with
Stan as her CMDR (Air).
Left. Stan Keane (right)
and his Canadian
Observer Terry Goddard
(left) aboard Ark Royal.

Walking nervously out to the CT-4 Airtrainer of No.1
Flying Training School, RAAF Point Cook, I made sure
I walked at ninety degrees to the flight line as we had
been taught in the groundschool Airmanship classes.
It was April 1981, I was lucky to have been selected
for 114 Pilots Course off Swan, and this was my very
first flight. A freshly-minted General List Lieutenant of
only three months seniority, my instructor for sortie
GF1 was the base’s Senior Naval Officer.
Naval aviators within a RAAF unit on a RAAFBase are
almost inevitably quite junior in the hierarchy. A desig‐
nation of Senior Naval Officer, however, amplifies that
officer’s responsibilities as the nominated representa‐
tive of the Senior Service and is a title well respected
by the parent unit. To be a SNO is a proud appellation
for any young aviator.
As we settled into level flight for the Area Famil, head‐
ing south over Port Phillip Bay, I pulled out my care‐
fully prepared area chart and held it up in the ap‐
proved seaman officer manner suitable for a ship’s
chart table, north to the top. The SNO, with a sigh au‐
dible over the noise of the 210hp Continental piston
engine, reached over and rotated my chart one hun‐
dred and eighty degrees while saying "Aviation

Lesson Number One,
charts are held
oriented to the di‐
rection of flight”.

No doubt that very patient SNO - thank you Lieu‐
tenant ‘Terry’ Morgan SLEX (P) - who gave me my
first flying lesson forty-one years ago, would have
been proud to be in a lineage that included many
SNOs with enviable active service records. Perhaps
none were more illustrious than the career of his 1948
predecessor, RAAF Point Cook’s SNO Number One.
In May 1948 Lieutenant-Commander (A)(P) Stanley
‘Stan’ Keane DSC, nominated to be Chief Naval
Ground Instructor at the Elementary and Service Fly‐
ing Training Schools called for in the RAN’s 1947 Avi‐
ation Plan, arrived at RAAF Point Cook as that base’s
first appointed Senior Naval Officer. Promoted Com‐
mander the following month Stan was SNO and
CNGI until October 1949, when he handed over to
Lieutenant Bill Henley DSC and returned to the UK
with his wife Ethel and four year old Richard.
Stanley Keane, a Curate’s son, was born on 16 July
1912 and educated at Framingham College in
Suffolk. Commissioned a Royal Air Force Probation‐
ary Pilot Officer in 1931, Stan became a flying instruc‐
tor in 1935. On 20 February 1939 Flight Lieutenant
Keane relinquished his RAF short service commis‐
sion on appointment to the Air Branch of the Royal
Navy and became Lieutenant Keane. Only three
months later the Fleet Air Arm returned to full

Admiralty control, facing the com‐
ing conflict woefully equipped
with barely marginal front-line air‐
craft.

Flying with the Swordfish
I equipped 818 Squadron,
Stan was to be heavily en‐
gaged in the hastily impro‐
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vised fight for Norway after the Germans invaded on
9 April 1940. Lacking available fighter aircraft Furious
- upgraded from being the fleet training carrier after
the loss of Courageous - could only embark the
eighteen reconnaissance/torpedo bomber Sword‐
fish of 816 and 818 Squadrons from Landrail/Naval
Air Station Machrihanish. With four escorting de‐
stroyers Furious rendezvoused with units of
the Home Fleet on the morning of 10
April. The three battleships, three
cruisers and sixteen destroyers
around Furious set course for a flying-
off position to attack shipping in Trond‐
heim Fjord.
Stan and his crew were in that first
large scale torpedo attack of the
war mounted on 11 April 1940
by all eighteen aircraft. Fail‐
ing to find the reported
heavy cruiser Admiral Hipper they
attacked a destroyer but all torpe‐
does grounded in the shallow water.
Stan’s aircraft was the first to return, well aware the
undercarriage had been damaged by flak. He circled
Furious for over an hour waiting for the others to land
on to avoid obstructing the deck with his probable
crash. He then made a perfect one wheel night land‐
ing on a wildly pitching deck. Not only were these the
first shots in action for the squadron but for many it
was their first night deck landing.
The days that followed were ones of seeking targets
in twisting fiords among plunging mountains as snow
squalls and fog often hid their targets, each other, and
sometimes ‘mother’ as they groped back to her
heaving deck in the heavy seas. Six out of seven air‐
craft, including Stan’s, were damaged by heavy flak
as they attacked German ships in Narvik on 12 April.
The CO was shot down and one aircraft made a
forced landing. All the injured crewwere recovered by
the destroyer Grenade.
The battleship Warspite on 13 April catapulted her
own embarked float-fitted Swordfish from 700
Squadron for reconnaissance and gunfire spotting as
she led nine destroyers into Ofotfjord, while Stan and
the rest of his squadron ‘dive’ bombed the waiting
Kriegsmarine destroyers from under the low cloud
base of 800 feet. Two aircraft were lost. That 700
Squadron Swordfish went on to bomb U-64, the first
of many to be sunk from the air over the coming
years.
On 15 April Stan was in a flight of three from 818
Squadron to strike at eleven Ju52s flying from the
frozen Lake Hartvig. Their 250lb bombs blasted air‐
frames and holed the ice making the temporary
airstrip unusable. For three days Furious anchored in
Tromsø harbour but continued to launch her aircraft
in the appalling weather. Sailing on 18 April Furious
was attacked by air with the near misses damaging
her propellor shafts and reducing her to a maximum
20 knots.
Tasked with a reconnaissance ahead of the damaged
carrier on 19 April Stan could not find her again in a
blinding snowstorm so was compelled to make a

forced
landing in the snow on
the shores of Skogs‐
fjord. The aircraft was dis‐
mantled by Royal Norwegian Navy air mechanics and
the unhurt crew were ferried back to the carrier.
Relieved by Ark Royal and Glorious on 26 April Furi‐
ouswithdrew back to Scapa Flow in the Orkneys. Af‐
ter two weeks of fighting only nine of the eighteen air‐
craft had survived to disembark to Sparrowhawk/
Naval Air Station Hatston - and each of those nine
had flak damage. Stan was awarded the Distin‐
guished Service Cross for ‘daring and resource in the
conduct of hazardous and successful operations by
the Fleet Air Arm on the coast of Norway’.
Those hazards continued in June with operations in
the English Channel during the evacuations from
France flying armed reconnaissance and anti E-boat
patrols from RAF Thorney Island in West Sussex. On
18 June 1940 818 Squadron embarked on Ark Royal
for the Mediterranean. These next months into early
1941 included unsuccessful strikes against the
French battleship Strasbourg and the Italian battle‐
ship Littorio. There were Malta convoys to protect
from submarines, Genoa to be bombed and mines
were laid in the La Spezia naval dockyard.
Ordered into the Atlantic Stan Keane’s was one of
several possible crews who scored the crucial tor‐
pedo strikes against Bismarck on 26 May 1941. With
his Observer Sub-Lieutenant (A)(O) Rene ‘Terry’ God‐
dard and Telegraphist Air Gunner Petty Officer (A)
Douglas Milliner, Stan had already flown Swordfish
5K on a morning reconnaissance but had not partici‐
pated in the disastrous first attack by 820 Squadron
that mistakenly attacked Sheffield in the afternoon.
Still flying 5K Stan was a sub-flight leader in that
evening’s final desperate strike by all Ark Royal’s fif‐
teen remaining Swordfish of 810, 818 and 820
Squadrons to slow down the rapidly escaping Bis‐
marck.

Page 12

Swordfish Mk.1 of the Fleet Air Arm, which
Stan Keane flew off various RN carriers.
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Paintings of the strike against the Bismarck on 26May1941 capture a little of the extraordinary valour of the aircrews
involved, flying obsolete canvas covered relics against the most modern battleship of the era. The attack was pressed
home by determined aircrew in appalling weather at point blank range. Swordfish 4C, for example, returned with no
less than 175 holes in it and both the pilot and TAG wounded. For a detailed account of the Bismarck strikes read
Mark Horan’s ‘With Gallantry and Determination. The Story of the Torpedoing of the Bismarck.’ See here.

The handlers, assisted by volunteers, ranged the air‐
craft efficiently despite green water on a flight deck
that was pitching 60 feet and rolling 20 degrees. It
was raining with a 600 foot ceiling and only 0.5nm
visibility. Fuel shortages meant there were no escort
or plane guard destroyers and, fortunately, U-556 had
no torpedoes left when she saw Ark Royal through
her periscope. With the deck well outside normal
wartime flying limits aircrew willingly accepted that
the already hazardous undertaking was now even
graver. At 19:10 Swordfish 5K launched. Terry God‐
dard recounts the sortie:
“There’s green water coming over the bow. In my air‐
craft - Swordfish 5K - Stan Keane was the pilot, I was
the navigator and Milliner was the Air Gunner. He was
responsible for working the radio, I’m responsible for
getting us there and Stan is responsible for flying the
aircraft and carrying out the attack…The bowwas go‐
ing up and down 60ft. It was raining, windy and the
ship was rolling and pitching but…we were airborne
before we passed the island…
The whole aircraft shook as if there were a number of
express trains roaring by [editors note: these were Bis-
marck’s 15" salvoes as she fired on Sheffield]…we
had found her. So, down we went. Ice was peel‐
ing off the wings, couldn’t see a bloody thing.
The altimeter is spinning, spinning, spinning
and then we break into the clear about
600ft and there’s Bismarck on our star‐
board bow. She was a fire-spitting
monster. Everything was coming
at us and she was illumi‐
nated…awesome. This ship
was just magnificent.
It looked exactly
like a battleship

should, I mean scary and everything, but just a beau‐
tiful ship.
Once the attack has started it’s all about the pilot. The
Observer and the Air Gunner, we just stand by and
get really excited watching what is going on. You are
not thinking you are going to be killed, you’re thinking
you are going to hit the bastard and that’s it…the
more you frig around, the more chance they get to hit
you, so we just went straight in. We got as low on the
deck as we could and went straight in. Bismarck was
on the port side and she just got bigger and bigger.
The flak is bursting over our head. Well above us. The
small arms fire is pretty well all around us - and hitting
us every once in a while - but we get in to drop the
torpedo…do a quick turn away.
Looking back shortly after the turn I see a large black
and white explosion on the Bismarck. It is high and
wide. Obviously it is a torpedo hit. There is no other
aircraft anywhere near us and it is no doubt it was the
torpedo we had just dropped. I tell Stan, he grunts -
he’s busy doing various manoeuvres…I give a mes‐
sage to the Air Gunner that we have scored a hit…Ark
Royal requests us to repeat the message. Then we

climb back into
the clag.”

Page 13

http://www.kbismarck.com/article2.html
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Arctic Convoy PQ.18 - Ammunition
Ship Mary Luckenbach exploding as
seen from Avenger’s flight deck.

Left: Survivors from Bismarck struggle in the icy
water alongside HMS Dorsetshire, a chilling
scene witnessed by Stan Keane and his crew as
they circled overhead, ready to strike the ship
again if necessary. Only 116 men survived from
the complement of over 2000.

“When we arrived King George V opened fire on us
- idiots! - and Bismarck, that formerly magnificent
vessel, was a pathetic hulk…The seas surrounding
Bismarck was filling up with bobbing bodies. Staring
down in horror I saw the carnage continue: salvo af‐
ter salvo hitting Bismarck and claiming survivors in
the sea around her.
Of course Bismarck had to be sunk and the Hood
avenged; this was brutal, not at all pleasant to watch
- savage revenge? Or was it the RN’s suppressed
guilt that the cancellation of three Hood refits had
left the battlecruiser vulnerable?
I did, with mixed feelings, watch Bismarck sink; her
list to port picked up - clearly she was going - and
then her stern went down, together with the Flaming
Red Ensign. Then the bow reared up, as if to say:
‘Up Yours!’
With nothing to do we jettisoned our torpedoes and
returned to Ark.”
Mentioned in Dispatches, Stan’s next posting was in
command of 786 Squadron, a Torpedo and Recon‐
naissance Training unit. When all six aircraft of 825
Squadron from RAF Manston, led by Lieutenant-
Commander Eugene Esmonde VC, were lost at‐
tacking Scharnhorst, Gneisenau and Priz Eugen in
the ‘Channel Dash’ of 12 February 1942 the now
Lieutenant-Commander (A) Keane was posted in as
that squadron’s replacement Commanding Officer.
Re-grouped and re-equipped with Swordfish IIs
Stan embarked from Sparrowhawk with three air‐
craft and five crews to the escort carrier Avenger.
Also embarked were eighteen Sea Hurricanes of
802 and 883 Squadrons to escort an Arctic Convoy.
In September 1942 PQ.18, and the return convoy
QP.14, were the first Russian convoys to be pro‐
vided with an escort carrier. The Admiralty were de‐
termined there would be no repeat of June’s PQ.17
when only thirteen out of thirty-six merchantmen
survived to reach Archangel.
Arrayed against PQ.18 were 133 bombers, 99 tor‐
pedo aircraft and twelve U-boats. The escort force’s
fighters and guns accounted for forty-one aircraft.

The high sea state saw three of the aircraft crashwhile
landing back onboard. In the briefing room there was
initial reluctance to accept that there had been
anything decisive from the claimed two or three hits.
Then the shadowingSheffield signalled thatBismarck
had slowed and was turning back towards the
approaching battleships, cruisers and destroyers and
her inevitable destruction.
Stan himself never claimed he had scored the vital hit
on Bismarck's rudder. Perhaps he felt it was a group
effort in which all played their role since, as Bismarck
heeled violently to comb the torpedo tracks of one at‐
tack, she was then unwillingly exposing her sides to
one of the other attacking sub-flights. His Observer
had recorded their hit at 21:05, some ten minutes af‐
ter the hit on the rudder is recorded in other sources.
A third strike force launched at 0930 the next morning
in even worse weather. Terry Goddard with Stan in 5K
continues the story:
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HMS Avenger during her escort duties of convoy
PQ.18 with Sea Hurricanes on deck It was a very
small flight deck. By way of comparison, the area of
the deck was only about 40% of Ark Royal’s, or about
60% of the post-war Majestic/Melbourne’s.

from other hard-pressed theaters of the war until
February 1944.
The Swordfish of 825 Squadron were disembarked
to make space for extra Sea Hurricane’s as Avenger
headed south where the fighters of 802 and 883
Squadron’s were needed to provide air cover for
Operation Torch. This was the invasion of North
Africa whose first landings were on 8 November
1942. For 825 and Stan this proved a fortuitous es‐
cape as Avengerwas sunk by U-155 west of Gibral‐
tar on 15 November 1942 with only 12 survivors out
of the 528 crew. Adding to the tragic history of 802
this was the third time that squadron had ceased to
exist having already gone down with Glorious in
June 1940, and then again with Audacity in Decem‐
ber 1941.
Stan had disembarked back to Sparrowhawk on 26
September 1942, shortly afterwards taking his
squadron on to RAF Thorney Island. The remainder
of the year was spent operating under 16 Group
RAF Coastal Command on English Channel anti E-
boat operations.
The inevitable but vital staff appointments for Stan
followed in 1943 and 1944, first at Merlin under the
Commodore Naval Air Stations and then at Monck
under the Flag Officer Carrier Training and Adminis‐
tration. Here at Monck his Chief Staff Officer was
Captain Edmund Anstice. In the final months of the
war Stan was Acting-Commander (A) at Spar‐
rowhawk/Naval Air Station Hatston and then at
Corncrake/Naval Air Station Ballyhalbert.
Following duty with the RAF’s Empire Flying School
Stan proceeded to Australia on loan service in 1948
to help found an RAN Fleet Air Arm. Members of
No.1 and No.2 Naval Air Pilots courses saw little of
Stan, although Probationary Pilot Norman Lee (then
nineteen) still recalls seventy-three years later a
‘cheerful older chap’ giving a talk about the Sword‐
fish attack onBismarck, and being impressed by the
idea of a flight deck pitching 60 feet. With his exten‐
sive staff experience known at first hand by Anstice,

Four U-boats were sunk with a Swordfish sharing in
the sinking of U-589 with Onslow on 14 September.
Sixteen U-boats had been sighted by the anti-sub‐
marine patrols and six attacks were made by Sword‐
fish.
Avenger, with Rear-Admiral Burnett flying his flag in
the AA cruiser Scylla, and her escorts ‘only’ lost thir‐
teen out of thirty-ninemerchantmen and on the return
QP.14 lost three of fifteen. The necessity for em‐
barked air power was clear in the reduced casualties,
but sadly no further escort carriers could be spared





❛It is difficult to speak without emotion of the pluck and endurance of the young
officers and men who flew their aircraft to such good effect. All were firing their
first shot in action - whether torpedo, bomb or machine-gun; many made their

first night landing (on a carrier) on April 11 and, undeterred by the loss of several
of their shipmates, their honour and courage remained throughout as dazzling as

the snow-covered mountains over which they so triumphantly flew.❜
Captain Thomas Troubridge (HMS Furious) speaking of his aircrew after the Norwegian Campaign.

“His happy manner, his wit and his humour brought
joy and happiness wherever he went. He was loyal,
always considerate, always forgiving. I never heard
him speak harshly of anyone and I am convinced that
he met his death as he had lived, fearlessly and with
a smile.”

Eight Point Cook SNOs
1. Commander (P) Stan Keane DSC RN

May 1948. An experienced pre-war aviator Stan
saw extensive action in Swordfish ashore and
embarked from 1939. Prior to Point Cook he had
been on the staff of the Empire Flying School and
was Commander (Air) inGlory for her first two Ko‐
rean deployments. Killed while flying in 1954.

2. Lieutenant (P) ‘Bill’ Henley DSC RN
October 1949. Bill had won his DSC for flying on
the Arctic Convoys of 1944/45 off Campania, in‐
cluding sinking U-365. He won a second DSC
leading Sea Venom strikes in the 1956 Suez Crisis
from Eagle.

3. Lieutenant-Commander (P) Richard How RN
February 1950. Another pre-war aviator who had
been a Walrus Flight Commander in the cruiser
Emerald. The manning requirements for a Korean
deployment to relieve Glory saw Richard volun‐
teer to extend his loan service and he was posted
from Point Cook to Sydney as her Flight Deck
Officer.

4. Lieutenant-Commander (P) John Nunn RN
May 1951. Interestingly John flew a Walrus em‐
barked in HMS (ex HMAS) Albatross in 1943. He

served aboard Theseus in Korea flying Fireflies with
810 Squadron. When Theseus handed over to
Glory John had a pier head jump to Point Cook
whilst alongside in Singapore. He was injured in a
Wirraway forced landing out of Nowra in 1953.

5. Lieutenant (P) ‘Brassie’ Cooper RAN
August 1952. The first RAN SNO. Brassie was
lucky to survive bailing out of his Sea Fury at 800
feet over enemy territory in Korea. Posted to No 8
Flying Instructors Course Brassie was one of the
first two RAN QFIs to graduate from the RAAF’s
Central Flying School. See FlyBy August 2022.

6. Lieutenant-Commander (P) Digby Johns RAN
September 1953. An ex-RAAF 453 Squadron pilot
with 80+ Spitfire missions over Europe Digby flew
a Sea Fury with 808 Squadron in Korea, and was
that squadron’s Senior Pilot after he left Point
Cook.

7. Lieutenant-Commander (P) Ian Hutchison RAN
October 1953. Ex-RAAF Ian had flown with the
RAF’s 695 Squadron (Spitfire and Vultee
Vengeance) in 1944/45. On joining the RAN he flew
Fireflies and had been Senior Pilot 816 Squadron
before posting to Point Cook. After serving as that
base’sMaintenance Test Pilot Ian was posted on to
the School of Land/Air Warfare.

8. Lieutenant (P) ‘Fred’ Lane RAN
May 1955. Flewwith 805 in Korea and then trained
as a Landing Signals Officer.Went to Point Cook as
a QFI after No 13 Flying Instructors Course and
was posted on to 851 Squadron. In the early 1960’s
Fred also served as SNO RAAF Pearce and was
the first RAN A1 QFI.

SNO Number One. Page 17
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OPERATION SOLACE 30th Anniversary
Reunion - Canberra-23-25 April 2023

A reunion is being planned for ADF Veterans of the
1993 Somalia campaign to take place in Canberra next
April to coincide with Anzac Day.
I am particularly wanting to contact members of
Tobruk's aviation department and 817 Squadron
detachment who deployed with Sea King, Shark 05, on
that deployment.
I am the point of contact for Navy andmembers wishing
to attend should contact me by e-mail on:
LSH50Solace@gmail.com
John Perryman

Were You
On
Operation
Solace?

Dear Sir,
I am forwarding the details of the AVCAT Scholarships
for the children and grandchildren of Australian ex-ser‐
vice veterans.
AVCAT Scholarships, including the Long Tan Bursary,
are for the children and grandchildren of Australian ex-
serving veterans. Scholarships provide $4000—$6000
per year, for three years, to full-time students at uni,
TAFE or a registered training organisation.
Please note that applications close by midnight
31Oct22. The office can help anyone requiring assis‐
tance with completing the application.
Kind regards,
Matthew Granger, Chief Executive Officer Legacy
WA
T (08) 9486 4900 |
M 0499 534 223 |
E legacy.com.au/legacywa

AVCAT
SCHOLARSHIPS
TRANSFORMING LIVES THROUGH EDUCATION

AVCAT
SCHOLARSHIPS
TRANSFORMING LIVES THROUGH EDUCATION

TERTIARY SCHOLARSHIPS
for the children/grandchildren

of Australian ex-serving
veterans

$4000—6000ayear, for3years
Visit avcat.org.au for details

apply online
AUGUST 18

until midnight
OCTOBER 31
avcat.org.au Click to Apply

https://avcat.org.au
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Order No. 51 is now open and currently contains the
following applications:
Hart J.M.W. O 2473 LEUT (P) Mar65-Mar70
Shipp N.E. R 59629 LACM Jan63-May69
Huelin A.J. O 2271 ASLT (P) Jul66-Jan69
Casadio A.A. O 2361 LEUT (P) Aug64-Aug68
Phillips O’B.C.I. R56859 POACMMar60-Aug68
Newbery I.R. O 106919 CMDR Jan 71-Aug98

For those that don’t know, the Wall of Service is a way
to preserve your name and details of your Fleet Air
Arm Service in perpetuity, by means of a bronze
plaque mounted on a custom-built wall just outside
the FAA museum. The plaque has your name and
brief details on it (see background to photo above).
There are over 1000 names on the Wall to date and,
as far as we know, it is a unique facility unmatched
anywhere else in the world. It is a really great way to
have your service recorded.
It is easy to apply for a plaque and the cost is reason‐
able. Simply click here for all details, and for the ap‐
plication form. ✈

WhoWere The Men Behind The Machines?
Over the years the RAN has bought and operated
some amazing aircraft...and perhaps a few not so
amazing!
The stories of those who maintained and flew them
are enduring and largely well-known parts of our his‐
tory. But what about the men behind those machines?
We’d like to bring some little feature articles about
them to the pages of FlyBy. Names like Igor Sikorsky,
Sydney Camm, Charles Fairey, Ed Heinmann or
Charlie Kaman, to name a few. Each of them brings
an amazing tale of innovation, perseverance and de‐
sign excellence.
Would anyone out there like to have a shot? Take
your pick, and then let the Editor know what’s on your
mind. It need only be a page or so and a couple of
photographs - although longer would be acceptable
too.
Simply click here to let me know you’re interested,
and we can work together to bring those bits of history
to the pages of this magazine. ✈

https://www.faaaa.asn.au/the-faa-wall-of-service/wall-of-service-general-information/
https://www.faaaa.asn.au/the-faa-wall-of-service/wall-of-service-general-information/
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Stella ‘Jaye’ Edwards,
wild-spirited female ATA
pilot of the Second World

War, dies at 103
Stella “Jaye” Edwards, who has died aged 103, was the last surviving British pilot of the wartime Air
Transport Auxiliary (ATA) that delivered every type of aircraft to RAF airfields and depots.
The third daughter of an Australian trader, she was born Stella Joyce Petersen on October 12 1918 at
Beckenham, Kent, and grew up in the county. She was educated privately before working in the
childcare sector.
In 1939, when the National Women’s Air Reserve was founded, she joined and began flying lessons in a
Tiger Moth, gaining her pilot’s licence on the day war broke out. It was not until 1943 that she was able
to enrol in the ATA – often given the name “Ancient and Tattered Airmen” due to the age and various
disabilities of some of the pilots. She joined as a third officer and, due to her previous experience, soon
graduated to ferrying single-engine aircraft.
She joined No 7 Pool based at Sherburn-in-Elmet in Yorkshire, and near to numerous aircraft factories in
the region. Amongst the twenty different types of aircraft she flew were her favourites, the Spitfire and
the Hurricane. She also flew the Mustang fighter, the Swordfish and the ungainly Fairey Barracuda, a
Navy torpedo bomber. Later she graduated to flying twin-engine light transport aircraft.
Although she did not fly again after the War, her love of aircraft remained and she looked back on her
service with the ATA with pride. She said her experience as a pilot made her more independent, allowing
her to find her own way, away from the influences of family and older siblings. “It was just fun”, she said,
“I think one of things about it perhaps was that I was doing something that no one in the family did. And
that was the chief aim of my life – doing my own thing.”
The role of the ATA pilots service was overlooked for many years until the then Prime Minister, Gordon
Brown, approved the award of a commemorative badge to those who had served. Jaye was unaware of
this until reading about the award.
“Jaye” Edwards, born October 12 1918, died August 15 2022. Telegraph Obituaries.

What’s Happening to the Old Nowra Bridge?
Construction of the new Nowra Bridge is proceeding apace which, together
with the older concrete bridge constructed in the 80s, will give a total of six
lanes of traffic over the Shoalhaven River.
We’ve brought updates on the new bridge’s progress from time to time, but
thought some readers might be interested in plans for the original one,
once the project is complete.
This original bridge was completed in 1881. Noting its historical
significance, a decision to keep it has been made, and there has been
widespread community consultation about what its new role might be.
Feedback suggestions included: as a railway bridge (rejected on structural
grounds); as a pedestrian and cyclist path; as a place to meet and interact
(including holding markets and other events on it); as a tourist attraction
and as a place to learn about both the history of the bridge and the local
area.
The consolation process revealed the majority of respondents favoured signage about the bridge and its
history, viewing stations, seats, picnic areas and rest stops, feature lighting and recognition of Aboriginal
history.
Transport NSW have released a detailed report on the results of the consultation, with comments about
various aspects of it. Long story short: the old bridge will remain; it will need extensive work including re-
decking, and where practicable the above suggestions will be incorporated subject to cost and
environmental considerations. ✈

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/authors/t/ta-te/telegraph-obituaries/
https://roads-waterways.transport.nsw.gov.au/projects/01documents/nowra-bridges-shoalhaven-river/historic-nowra-bridge-repurposing/historic-nowra-bridge-community-consulation-summary-report-2022-08.pdf
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ARLINGTON, Va. — The U.S. Navy has placed on order to
LockheedMartin to procure 12 more MH-60R Seahawk heli‐
copters for the Australian government.
The Naval Air Systems Command has awarded Lockheed
Martin Corp. a $503.7 million firm-fixed-price order for the
production and delivery of the 12MH-60Rs for the Common‐
wealth of Australia, an Aug. 29 Defense Department contract
announcement said. Work on the order is expected to be
completed by October 2026.
The sale was approved in October 2021 by the U.S. State
Department. The entire sale, including the helicopters, en‐
gines, mission systems, guns, spare parts, technical docu‐
mentation, logistics support and other items was then esti‐
mated to total $985 million.
Australia previously ordered 24 MH-60Rs, the last of which
was delivered to the Royal Australian Navy in July 2016. One
of these was lost in a mishap in the Philippine Sea in October
2021.
The Royal Australian Navy uses its MH-60Rs to perform anti-
surface, antisubmarine warfare vertical replenishment,
search and rescue and communications relay missions.

FLYBY NEWSLETTER Page 21

Revised Mega-PDF Now Available
“Spaz Sinbad”, ex A4 driver and collector of all
things FAA extraordinaire, has been busy revising
his amazing PDF on the FAA and aviation related
matters. You can download this 3.1GB file by
clicking here. Note that it needs to be down‐
loaded rather than streamed so, once the above
link opens, click on the little ‘Download’ link on the
top row and wait patiently for your goodies.

New Seahawks on Order

NEW AUSTRALIAN AIRLINE TO LAUNCH

A new airline is shortly to launch in Australia. Bonza has
been working to a launch date since October 2021, with cur‐
rent expectations fixed on late September 2022, pending
aircraft delivery and regulatory approvals.
It already has its first aircraft, a Boeing 737 MAX 8, arriving
in Australia on 01 August 2022, with two more to follow in
coming months. These three will be based on the Sunshine
Coast, Queensland, with subsequent aircraft deliveries to be
based in Melbourne. Planned fleet is seven Boeing 737s in
the airline’s first year of operation.
This first aircraft is intended to be registered as VH-UJT. It
was built in 2019 for Polish LOT airline, but due to the
grounding of the MAX series at that time, it went straight
from Boeing to storage. With the delay in re-certification of
the MAX series, LOT elected not to take-up the aircraft.
The aircraft will get its final fitout in Australia.
The new airline, IATA code AB, targets the low cost travel
sector between regional and coastal holiday destinations.
The plan is for 27 routes across 17 destinations; 93% of its
routes are not served by any other airlines. Fares are ex‐
pected to $50 for each hour of flight.
Courtesy ‘The Aviation Stuff Telegraph’. Mike McGree.

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AuYHBzTWY83LgZIdmICqlANq_FROAQ?e=PXw3X9
mailto:mikemcgree@iinet.net.au
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The first episodes of Season 7 of the Australian Naval History
podcast have been released. It is produced in partnership with the
ANI, the University of New South Wales (Canberra), the Seapower
Centre, the Submarine Institute and the Naval Historical Society. In
the final season of this critically acclaimed podcast series there will be
fourteen episodes which range in topics from the RAN’s involvement
in the Taiping disaster, Bougainville to the Battle of the Atlantic.

There are also episodes on the Pacific class patrol boats, the
inception of the Fleet Air Arm, marine engineering in the Fleet and the
history of Food in the Navy. During Season 7 the series will mark its
100th episode with ‘The Navy in 15 Objects’. The Australian Naval
History podcasts are available on most podcast apps, or click on the
icon to the left.

The finalisation of the
Defence Contract to
purchase 12 more
Sikorsky MH-60R heli‐
copters was made on
20Sep22. It is worth
around $985m and is a
fixed price deal that in‐
cludes 30 T-700 GE
engines, 12 Multi-Mode
radars and 12 Multi-
Spectral Targeting Sys‐
tems. The Romeos will
be delivered mid 25
and mid 26, which in to‐
day’s uncertain world
seems a long way off.

There are literally dozens of companies both big
and small in the race to get a viable electric aircraft
into service, as we saw on page 10 with Airbus’s
“NextGen” model. But here’s another that’s on the
brink of entering the test flight phase: Eviation’s “Al‐
ice” Commuter Aircraft. With a boasted direct oper‐
ating cost of just $200 per hour, the company
claims to already have orders for at least 150 of the US$4m aircraft. There are other impressive
markers too, like a 70 minute to full charge timeline for the 9 passenger-seat aircraft, a range of
650 miles and cruise speed of 240 knots. The beautiful prototype has just completed high-speed
taxi testing in the US, and you can watch a video of this event here.

Seahawk Update:
Contract Finalised!

Does Anyone KnowWhy?
The RAN’s TA4 Trainer was not cleared for
deck operations on HMAS Melbourne and,
as far as I know, any other deck. I’m told,
however, that the USN used to regularly
land their dual-seat A4s on carriers.
Does anyone know exactly why we didn’t
do the same?
Contact the Editor here.

Stickers for Sale
Click here for details
and Order Form.

John Bartels

https://navalinstitute.com.au/publications/australian-naval-history-podcasts-2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hY3uxNFK6MA
mailto:webmaster@theFAAAA.com
https://www.faaaa.asn.au/news-views/fly-navy-stickers/
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COMING AIRSHOW EVENTS
(With thanks to “The Aviation Stuff Telegraph”)

Warbirds Down Under
15-16 October 2022
Saturday & Sunday
Temora Airport
https://warbirdsdownunderairshow.com.au
Amberley open day & air tattoo
29-30 October
Saturday & Sunday
RAAF Base Amberley
https://www.ipswichfestivals.com.au/ipswich-amberley-air-tattoo-2022
Benalla Air Show 2022
05 November 2022
Saturday
Benalla Airport
https://benallaairshow.com.au

Wings Over Illawarra
12-13 November 2022
Saturday & Sunday
Shellharbour Airport
www.wingsoverillawarra.com.au
Australian International Air Show
Rescheduled for 03-05 March 2023
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Postponed from 03-05 December 2021
Avalon Airport
https://www.airshow.com.au

Hunter Valley Airshow
25-26 March 2023
Friday & Saturday
Cessnock Airport
https://www.huntervalleyairshow.com.au

Pacific Airshow Gold Coast
18-20 August 2023
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Surfers Paradise Beach
https://pacificairshowaus.com

This photo found on FaceBook caught
my eye, both as an unusual aspect of
HMASMelbourne that most of us would
not have seen, and because it shows
greatly differing asymmetric propellers.
The explanation accompanying the pho‐
tograph extended one theory - that the
two Admiralty 3-drum boilers and asso‐
ciated turbines were staggered in the
hull, with the forward engine compart‐
ment forward of the port. This resulted in
quite different shaft lengths, and the fit‐
ting of different propellers was neces‐
sary to deal with unacceptable vibration.
To me, an engineering philistine, shaft
vibration is nothing to do with length and
everything to do with balance, but
there’s a reason I was naff at physics
and maths at school.
Any of you engineering types care to
venture an opinion? You can click here
to let us know.

Cancelled due to waterlogged grounds

https://warbirdsdownunderairshow.com.au
https://www.ipswichfestivals.com.au/ipswich-amberley-air-tattoo-2022
https://benallaairshow.com.au
https://www.wingsoverillawarra.com.au
https://www.airshow.com.au
https://www.huntervalleyairshow.com.au
https://pacificairshowaus.com
mailto:webmaster@theFAAAA.com


Last month we asked what the mechanical device was in the left
hand photo. Two readers correctly identified it as the cockpit of the
‘Spirit of St Louis.’
The Spirit was, of course, Charles Lindberg’s famous aircraft which suc‐
cessfully crossed the Atlantic in May of 1927.
It was designed with one thought in mind: to get from New York to Paris.
It weighed in at 2,150 lbs, stood 9´ 8˝ high, was 27´ 8˝ long, and had
a 46-foot wingspan.
The plane was powered by a 220-horsepower, air-cooled, 9-cylinder
Wright J-5C "Whirlwind" engine that was estimated to be able to per‐
form flawlessly for over 9,000 hours. The engine was outfitted with a
special mechanism designed to keep it greased during the entire
transatlantic flight.
The fuel tank was placed in front of, rather than behind, the pilot’s seat
as Lindbergh didn’t want to be caught between the tank and the en‐
gine in a forced landing. This obscured the forward vision, so a
periscope was fitted to see ahead. “There’s not much to see ahead in
normal flight,” Lindbergh said. “All I need is a window on each side to
see through.”
There were other quirks to the aircraft too, like the small rudder which
gave it inherent instability, a feature that subsequently helped Lind‐
bergh stay awake during the long flight; or the minimalist interior,
stripped to the bare bones to save weight.
The Spirit took off from Long Island early in the morning of 20th May,
heading east over Newfoundland. After flying for more than 33 hours,
it arrived over Paris late inin the evening of the following day. Lindbergh

followed a line of lights leading to the north-east
to help him find Le Bourget airfield. In his
pocket were several letters of introduction, as
he assumed nobody would expect him.
But the line of lights was the cars of thousands
of Parisians fighting to reach the airport before
him. When he landed, he was immersed in a
wave of 150,000 exuberant well-wishers, and
before officials could protect the aircraft they
tore pieces of fabric from its fuselage and tail
as souvenirs.
Whilst Lindbergh’s flight was rightly regarded
as one of the greatest aviation feats of the 20th
Century, his personal beliefs subsequently
cast a shadow over his fame. He became a
staunch supporter of the Third Reich and, at
the outbreak of war, argued strongly against
America’s involvement. He became a White
Supremacist and believed that aviation was a
uniquely western innovation and that “no nation
in Asia has developed their aviation sufficiently
to be a serious menace to the United States.”
The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor a little
more than a year later was to prove him wrong.
Lindbergh died in Hawaii at the age of 72 and
was buried there with a simple headstone. His
aircraft remains a prime exhibit in the National
Air and Space Museum in Washington, DC.

Top. A view of the Spirit’s cockpit. Every item
aboard was stripped back to save weight. Note
the periscope above the instrument panel to al-
low forward vision, as there was nowindscreen.
Left. Looking forward from the tail. Lindbergh’s
wicker chair saved weight. Right: Charles
Lindbergh.
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This strange looking ma‐
chine was designed to
have greater lifting ca‐
pacity and a slower land‐
ing speed than more
conventional aircraft of
its day, but it had no
recognisable wings.
Can you tell us what it
was, and how it was
supposed to work?
Click here to tell us
what you think. Veteran’s Wellbeing Centre

Nowra - Feedback Wanted
The FAAAA is interested in hearing from any‐
body who has sought and/or received any Ser‐
vices from the recently opened Veterans Well
Being Centre in Nowra.
Your experience(s) can be good or bad - we
are keen to hear both (or either!). Simply email
the Editor here, or send to PO Box 7115 Nowra
Hill, Nowra 2540.
Any information provided will be treated in the
strictest confidence.

REST IN PEACE
Since the last edition of
FlyBy we have been advised
that the following people
have Crossed the Bar:
Don “Sandy” Sandberg
You can find further details by clicking on the
image of the candle. ✈

mailto:webmaster@theFAAAA.com
https://www.faaaa.asn.au/heritage-general/obituaries-date/
https://www.faaaa.asn.au/heritage-general/obituaries-date/
https://www.faaaa.asn.au/heritage-general/obituaries-date/


BRIEFING FILE
Under the skin of aviation technology and tactics

The Hawker Sea Fury’s huge Bristol Centaurous engine relied on a Coffman starter to get it turning over. How did this work?

The critical elements for aircraft engine starting were that the total weight of the starter kit carried in the aircraft had to be
minimal, yet still able to reliably start high-performance, and therefore demanding, aero-engines. One lightweight starter
was the Coffman cartridge, often known colloquially as a ‘shotgun starter’.
Patented by an American, Roscoe A. Coffman, in 1935, it was a means of converting a stable, compact burst of energy
in order to turn an engine over effectively enough for it to pick up and start running on its own. In simple terms, a gun-like
bulletless cartridge was inserted into the breech of a firing chamber, which was connected, via a metal tube, to a device
to turn the engine - either a starter motor, as shown, or an element of the engine itself such as on later jets.
With the cartridge fired by the pilot after the engine had been set with the ignition on and the fuel mixture as required, the
pilot would trigger the cartridge’s primer, igniting the cordite charge. The resulting gas explosion would be forced through
the tube (at approximately 1000 psi at 600 ft per second) to cause the engine to turn.
As noted in the accompanying illustration, if the engine did not catch and run the process was repeated, but this was the
first of the system’s shortcomings to be fixed. If the breech had only one chamber the shell had to be extracted and a new
one inserted. Later versions adopted a revolver-style multi-breech set-up, with between two and six shells ready to be
used. Early English Electric Canberras, for instance, had the single-cartridge arrangement, which could result in a ten
minute delay when the ground crew had to wait for the area to cool enough to fit a new one. Subsequent Canberras had
a three-cartridge unit. One benefit was that each cartridge was small, easily stored and simple to use - advantageous in
comparison to unreliable batteries or bulky and awkward equipment such as the Hucks starter, and easier and safer that
the later isopropyl nitrate (AVPIN) liquid monofuel that was used in some jet engine starting mechanisms.
The cartridge itself looked like an artillery shell, but there were differences. The base place was usually over-sized to hold
it correctly in the chamber, while the front had a lip rolled in from the sides to hold the disk-shaped cover, usually made
from something entirely consumable in the discharge, such as cardboard.
As is well known from the dramatic engine start sequence in the film The Flight of the Phoenix, involving Jimmy Stewart’s
character Frank Towns, the starter could become ineffective due to a build up of carbon in the starting tube. In the original
novel by Elleston Trevor, Towns’ thoughts illustrate the idea of using a cartridge just to clear the carbon: “Risk the next
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cartridge on clearing the pots - she was too rich, stank of the stuff. Mixture weak, switches off, throttle wide open
and risk it.”
The Coffman system was adopted in the late 1930s, notably with the Grumman Wildcat’s Pratt & Whitney Twin
Wasps, and by 1940 on the Spitfire IIs Rolls-Royce Merlin XII. Later wartime use was with the Napier Sabre, as
illustrated, while post war employment came with the De Havilland Chipmunk’s Gypsy Major and the Pratt &
Whitney Wasp Junior on the Beaver. One Chipmunk user in the UK remembers that Coffman cartridges were only
used for ‘away’ landings - hand swinging propellers otherwise being the rule because the 2/6d cost per cartridge.
Today, most piston engine types have been reconfigured with other starting systems. Bizarrely, one standard size
of Coffman cartridges was four-gauge, equivalent to that of the 19th Century hunter’s black powder elephant gun. A
similar system was used in Marshall tractors and in armoured military vehicles. Today, some cartridge engine
starters are still used in extreme low-temperature environments, where electric systems are unable to perform
properly.

FURIOUS BANGS AND EXTRA FLAMES
Coffman starts could be tricky, as recalled by Royal Australian Navy Hawker Sea Fury pilot Fred Lane. “If the
cylinder priming time guess or throttle position was not just right, the impetus from a single Coffman starter
cartridge might not be sufficient to keep the engine turning long enough. Firing the second or more cartridges
from the six-cartridge breech might or might not work. Sometimes it was best to wait 10 minutes or so, then try
again with the throttle advanced a little more than usual. The second problem: instead of turning the engine, the
Coffman starter might just ‘fizz’ for 30 seconds or so and exclude a cloud of noxious-smelling smoke”.
On jets, a giant plume of black smoke was normal, while on the Gloster Javelin an unsuccessful start caused
engine ‘flooding’ whereupon the subsequent start resulted in a huge exhaust flame - spectacular but entirely
harmless.

AEROPLANE JULY 2019 With today’s convenient push-button starters, it is easy to forget that this facility was hard-won.
Previously, many more challenging methods were used to get engines running.
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TheWashington Experience
A recollection of the remarkable events of
Sept 11, from Brett Dowsing who was on the

ground there that day.

The RANMission With the
UN Emergency Force II

Geoff Ledger takes a look back to what the
RAN FAAdid in ‘77.

The RAN’s Sea Fury
Re-digitised and refreshed, this complete
history tells the story of our first Fighter-

Bomber.

Squadron Command in the
Falklands

Hugh Clark took a brand new FAASquadron
to war with one week’s notice. Read his

remarkable account.
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